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ABSTRACT
The UTSI Aviation Systems program has conducted many successful airborne science
campaigns in collaboration with premier research organizations including NASA and NOAA. Each
airborne science mission requires dedicated FTEs to monitor the various instruments onboard the
aircraft. A typical mission requires aircraft to be instrumented with a wide range of sensors (with
approximately 145 data parameters). Monitoring the instruments requires highly skilled personnel
who have a thorough understanding of the system.
With the advent of UTSI Aviation Systems program increasing capabilities to conduct
multiple missions, using multiple airborne platforms, the requirement of a skilled FTE for each
mission could effectively impede mission readiness. Conversely, the customers have also
expressed interest in increased involvement in the airborne science missions and hence have to be
accommodated within the limited confines of the aircraft. As a result of these requirements, a
real-time expert system has been developed (using LabVIEW) to monitor mission-critical
instrumentation. The program will provide the user with a tool to monitor the performance of the
airborne sensors without requiring extensive knowledge of the system and rigorous training. The
overall effect would be an increase in flexibility while simultaneously enhancing quality of
operation wherein a mission would not be flown with a defective sensor onboard.
The following work describes the algorithms, system architecture and coding techniques
used to develop the “go no-go” program. As the program is under constant refinement, the
descriptions presented reflect the current state of the software.
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1. Introduction
1.1 Problem Statement
The University of Tennessee Space Institute (UTSI) Aviation Systems (AvSys) program has
recently conducted multiple successful airborne science missions in collaboration with premier
research institutions including NASA and NOAA. The program also simultaneously conducts a
graduate level course as well as other short courses to educate future Flight Test Engineers (FTEs)
and Test Pilots in the nuances of flight testing. To accomplish these missions, UTSI has been
operating instrumented general aviation aircraft (such as the PA-31, Piper Navajo) equipped with
Ultra Mobile PC (UMPC) based “electronic kneeboard” to display and store data acquired digitally
(Muratore 2010).
To ensure efficient usage of the limited resources at its disposal, the UTSI AvSys program
has been using commercially off the shelf (COTS) instruments as sensors onboard the aircraft with
a National Instruments LabVIEW based data acquisition system (DAS). This system acquires,
processes and displays data. While for the most part the instruments are found to function
satisfactorily, they are still susceptible to malfunction. In such cases, it is imperative for the user to
detect an error and take the necessary corrective action timely. A further requirement to maintain
quality of operations also demands that no mission is flown with faulty instruments as it could
compromise the mission. With approximately 145 parameters to be monitored on a typical
mission, it is necessary to have a highly trained FTE to monitor the various instruments that are
critical for the particular mission.
With UTSI augmenting its flight testing fleet, conducting multiple missions simultaneously
may be hindered due to the want of sufficient skilled FTEs. Simultaneous increase in customer
interest in mission involvement (and hence the need to accommodate them within the limited
confines of the aircraft) requires fresh FTEs be trained on a per mission basis. In order to enable
new FTEs to support a particular mission, a real time fault detection system has been developed to
monitor mission critical instruments.
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The system known as the “go no-go” program comprises a set of algorithms that have been
developed using LabVIEW. These algorithms acquire the real time data output which is
transmitted via UDP. The algorithms detect erroneous data which indicate a faulty instrument. To
maintain mission specificity, a list of parameters critical to the particular mission is detailed in a
“go no-go” checklist with associated limits. Through the use of limit-checking algorithms, data is
analyzed. This gives rise to a violation signature for each data packet. Subsequently, noise filtering
is performed before the violations are displayed to the user and logged for post-flight review.

1.2 Previous Efforts
An expert system is as an intelligent computer program that simulates human reasoning in
problem solving (Angeli & Chatzinikolaou, 2004). In general, expert systems can be split into two
categories namely:
1) Rule-based systems which utilize structured description of domain expertise to detect faults
2) Model based systems which are able to predict normal behavior of a system from first
principles, thus being able to detect deviations.
While the former is a quick technique to verify against known fault situations, the latter is a
method which is more applicable to fault detection systems where unexpected cases cannot be
covered by purely heuristic rules (Prabu, 1991).
During the early years of expert-system development, NASA took the lead in introducing
real-time systems in the aerospace domain. Investigations conducted by NASA during this period,
reveal important guidelines for expert-system design and development. The space shuttle
telemetry analysis using a real time expert system details a model which effectively combines
traditional monitoring systems with algorithmic and expert system software techniques to provide
real time assistance to shuttle mission controllers (Muratore, 1987). The Real Time Data System
(RTDS) further expanded the capabilities of the expert system to enhance applicability and reduce
2

training time (Muratore, 1989). The Spacecraft Health Automated Reasoning Program (SHARP)
implemented domain expertise and artificial intelligence techniques to diagnose anomalies in the
telecommunication link for deep space missions (Quan et al., 1994). The developments made at
NASA were also applied for flight testing of F-15 STOL aircraft at Edwards Air force Base (Flanders
et.al., 1992). While the above research initiatives discuss development of expert systems,
integration of expert systems into an operational environment can become a critical roadblock,
Hughes (1989) also discusses general guidelines for expert-system integration.

1.3 Statement of Requirements
To effectively perform the necessary tasks, the “go no-go” instrumentation fault detection
program was designed to meet the following set of requirements:
1. The “go no-go” program shall perform checks based on:


Static data



Analog limits violation



Inconsistencies with data from other instruments and parameters

2. The program shall display all “go no-go” parameters and display violations in a time ordered
manner
3. Noise filtering shall be applied to determine violation activity to ensure decrease in display
jitter
4. The program shall enable the user to ignore/acknowledge violations during operation
5. The program shall change go no-go parameter limits depending on operation phase both
with and without user input
6. The program shall enable the user to change limits of existing parameters during operation
7. Each “go no-go” file shall specify the different checks applicable to parameters for a given
mission
8. Changes in “go no-go” files shall be made through the program and saved as a new file.
3

9. The program shall display engineering units of violations wherever applicable and these units
will be sourced from the "DAS config” file
10. All violations shall be logged at first instance of detection and when return to normal
performance is observed
11. The program shall perform search to find all “go no-go” files which will contain “go nogo.txt” in file name
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2. “GO NO-GO” System Architectures
2.1 Design of Expert System
In real-time expert systems that operate at high throughput, as in an aerospace system,
decrease in latency of fault detection is critical and hence more emphasis is placed on real-time
demands of the system than the more computationally expensive diagnostic functions (Quan,
et.al., 1994). Also, rule-based systems are better applied where experience and expertise are
readily available but an in-depth knowledge of the system, capable enough to predict its behavior,
is unavailable or too costly to obtain (Angeli, 2010). Considering these factors, a decision was
made to follow a rule-based approach for the “go no-go” fault detection program.
To design the expert system, a three layer system model, as discussed by Flanders et.al.
(1992), was considered. The layers can be detailed as:
Layer 1: This is the basic data acquisition layer. Data is acquired in real-time, but no processing is
done.
Layer 2: Basic processing for filtering, unit conversion and calibration is conducted to output
engineering data.
Layer 3: At this stage, the knowledge base is used to determine the status of the system. The
heuristic rules that form the database are not programmed into the code but are stored in the
form of rules (Muratore, 1987).
A further, higher, layer is the flight test engineer who is required to use the output provided by the
expert system to make decisions.
The implementation of the “go no-go” program has been conducted entirely using
LabVIEW software. This decision was taken so as to utilize available expertise within UTSI while
also recognizing that the widely popular software is used by most customers (such as NOAA and
NASA). The use of LabVIEW also establishes commonality with other UTSI airborne systems which
are already in use.
5

2.2 System Architecture
The necessity to perform real-time fault detection requires that the “go no-go” program be
accommodated along with the existing DAS architecture already in use aboard UTSI AvSys
platforms. In the current setup, data from sensors is acquired by a NI PXI based processor via
analog to digital (A to D) converters, serial ports and directly through the network. Using a
LabVIEW based software; the raw data from the instruments is converted into engineering
information and combined into a single time-tagged data packet. The data packet is then
transmitted over Ethernet using a Multicast Universal Datagram Protocol (UDP). UMPC systems
that are connected to the Ethernet LAN are then able to “listen” to the UDP transmissions. Then
data monitoring devices designed in LabVIEW use this data to generate comprehensive real-time
displays to enable the user to view the acquired parameters as tangible engineering data
(Muratore et.al., 2010).
The “go no-go” program is designed to be an additional UMPC based system. By acquiring
and processing data independently, it does not encroach on the other processes conducted by the
existing system. The combined system architecture is as shown below in Figure 1.

Figure-1: Combined System Architecture for UTSI Airborne Platforms
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2.3 “GO NO-GO” Logical Architecture
The “go no-go” program is designed to cater to airborne science missions where an indepth understanding of the domain is generally being investigated. An expert, who is either an
experienced FTE or scientist, is tasked to provide the knowledge base which is then represented in
the form of production rules. The rules are used to describe the action which must be taken if a
symptom is observed, using an “IF-THEN” structure. Supporting architecture such as a graphic user
interface (GUI), noise reduction mechanisms and explanation systems are domain independent
systems provided to enhance user experience (Angeli, 2010). The basic structure of a classical rulebased expert system is illustrated in Figure 2.
The “go no-go” program achieves the basic rule-based expert system structure by dividing
the program development functionally by use of “sub-VIs” provided by the LabVIEW software. A
sub-VI is a standalone LabVIEW program which can be used as a sub-routine in a more complex
program. Sub-VIs enable modular programming and allows for easier debugging of the software
system (Young, 2010). The inference engine used by the program has been hard coded in LabVIEW
while the rules themselves are sourced from a text document. This measure has removed the
need to use a generalized inference engine while simultaneously building on the existing system
software.

Figure-2: Basic structure of rule-based expert system (Angeli, 2010)
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2.4 Data Flow
The data flow in the “go no-go” program is defined by three main data sources: the
configuration files or “Inst List”, the knowledge base or “go no-go list” and the real time data
stream.
The configuration files used for UTSI AvSys missions describe the entire list of parameters
along with their UDP indexes, calibration coefficients and units. Two separate lists are normally
used per mission: one for baseline flight test instrumentation and the other for airborne science
instrumentation. A sample from the “Navajo inst list” is shown in Table 1. These lists, though
aircraft specific, are defined globally and are used to co-ordinate real-time data transfer between
the DAS and other data monitoring (such as UMPC) and data storage (solid state disk) devices. The
real-time data is transmitted via Ethernet as a tab-delimited string indexed according to the UDP
numbers (detailed in the “UDP packet word” column) for each parameter.
A knowledge base can be defined as a set of “relatively small chunks of knowledge,
represented in a highly modular way” (Feigenbaum, 1991).The “go no-go list” is the knowledge
base used to determine instrument faults and consists of a list of parameters that are critical for
the mission. To ensure proper data communication, the parameter names detailed in the “go nogo list” have to exactly match the names defined in the configuration lists. This also ensures that
the parameter locations do not need to be hard coded into the software hence ensuring a more
flexible structure. As configurations of the aircraft sensors vary with each mission, two separate
“go no-go” lists are used. A “flight test” list is used for the baseline configuration and an
“experiment” list is used for the additional mission specific airborne science instrumentation.
Table 2 shows a sample of the “go no-go list” for NOAA Mercury airborne science missions.
To present data in a modular fashion, the data in the “go no-go” lists is organized under
specific column headers. The columns are accessed by the program depending on the instrument
and flight condition.


The “parameter” column indicates the parameter whose data has to be checked.
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If a parameter is found violating, the “rational and recovery” section provides the user
with procedures to follow to correct the given condition.



The “activity counter” fixes the number of cycles before which an instrument has to
update output data.



For ground checks, “upper limit preflight” and “lower limit preflight” denote the
maximum deviation allowed for a parameter data to diverge from the “nominal value
preflight”. In cases where another data parameter can be compared to the given
parameter, its parameter name is stored in the “compare to preflight” and is used to
substitute the “nominal value preflight”. This provides dynamic comparison of data.



During flight, the cruise checks are applied. The columns “upper limit cruise”, “lower
limit cruise”, “nominal value cruise” and “compare to cruise” provide the same
functionality as the preflight checks but the data fields are modified to cater to the
cruise stage of flight (where the actual data acquisition takes place).

The data flow of the “go no-go” program is designed to compare real-time data with the
limits detailed in the “go no-go” list so that checks can be performed in real-time. To achieve this,
the parameter names from the “go no-go” list are used to obtain UDP indexes from the
configuration file, which are then used to sort through the real time packets and isolate the
required parameter data. Redundant data used for comparison checks are also obtained at this
stage. Once the parameter data is obtained, further processing is done using the timed loop
mechanism provided by LabVIEW. The timed loop cycles at the data acquisition rate (20Hz or
every 50ms). Prior to processing parameter data using limit checking algorithms, AWOS and other
relevant data are used to define nominal values which then drive the limits. Post limit checks, a
violation signature is produced for each data packet which is then passed through a noise filter
before it is displayed to the user and logged to a storage device. To enable the user to respond to
dynamic flight conditions, mechanisms for modifying and storing limit checking parameters are
also provided.

9

Table-1: sample of “Navajo inst list”

parameter name
aircraft id
l aileron position
aileron stick yoke position
elevator stick yoke position
rudder pedal position
pxi gps enabled
AHRS checksum
time
elapsed time
maneuver counter
sequential id
rudder pedal force
aileron force
elevator force
angle of attack
angle of sideslip

UDP packet word Source
-1 computer
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
-1
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

DAS channel a0
-1

das analog
das analog
das analog
das analog

a1
0

a2 a3 a4 a5 notes
0 0 0 0 0

-1
0
0
-1
0
0
-1
0
0
-1
0
0
-1
0
1
-1
0
1
-1
0
0
-1
0
0
-1
0
0
-1
0
0
0 1.2043 2.2939
1 -2.833 0.6327
2 0.0294 1.2938
3 16.363 0.1601
4 -0.697 -0.3872

computer
computer
computer
computer
das analog
das analog
das analog
das analog
das analog
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

deg += TEU
deg
deg
deg

0
0
0
0
0

lbs
lbs
lbs
deg
deg

Table-2: sample of “experiment go-no go – noaa hg”
upper
lower
nominal compare upper
lower nominal compare
activity limit
limit
value
to
limit
limit value
to
parameter rationale and recovery action counter preflight preflight preflight preflight cruise
cruise cruise
cruise
TO RECOVER: restart
time
airborne science das
20
Expect < 50 if pump off ,
Expected VIOLATION
prior to takeoff. TO
RECOVER function: check
pump sw in proper
position, check SEPS LED
on. Cycle Exp power if
particle
SEPS off. If data problem,
counter
restart airborne science
counts
50
-50
50
5000000 -100
1000
das
Expect < 1 if pump off,
Expected VIOLATION
prior to takeoff. TO
RECOVER function: check
pump sw in proper
position, check SEPS LED
on. Cycle Exp power if
Particle
SEPS off. If data problem,
Ctr
restart airborne science
Flowmeter das
0.5
-1
0
10
-0.5
1
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3. Graphical User Interface (GUI)
As the primary application of the “go no-go” program is in a flight environment, due
consideration has been taken to ensure user friendliness and practicality while designing the GUI.
To this end, NASA experiences with expert systems (Muratore, 1987 and Quan et al., 1994) have
been utilized to determine salient features of the GUI design.
One of the primary considerations of the GUI design was to accommodate the entire
window within the confines of the UMPC display area (7 inches across). To conserve screen space,
the primary window is limited to the summary page, while the other pages can be accessed by
activating tab controls provided by using the touch screen on the UMPC.
The summary page is provided with a time indicator, an iteration counter, a violation status
indicator; ignore/enable controls and a parameter display array. As a parameter violates the
predefined conditions, it is displayed in the array along with relevant information including
parameter data, nominal value and rational and recovery action. Subsequent parameters detected
are added to the top of the array, which can be scrolled to display all violating parameters. The
violation status indicator provides a count of total parameters that are violating to alert the user
to the existence of more parameters which are not immediately visible in the display area. The
ignore control provided allows the user to acknowledge violations which then makes it
unnecessary to display them further. Conversely, the enable control restores the visibility of the
violating parameter. The time and iteration indicators on the summary page indicate the
operational status of the “go no-go” program.
While the summary page shows only violating parameters, the subsequent “Flight Test”
and “Experiment” pages display all parameters which are present in the respective “go no-go”
lists. This separation enables the user to concentrate only on the baseline “Flight Test”
instruments during educational missions. Each page has a violation indicator and parameter array.
The parameter array displays the parameter name and value along with a status indicator which
glows red or green to indicate if the parameter is violating. Unlike the summary page, the

12

violations displayed in the flight test and experiment pages are not passed through the noise filter
routines thus allowing the user to access a lower level of data processing.
Although the knowledge base can be determined preflight, the dynamic conditions
experienced during flight and the unpredictability of scientific experiments can affect the nature of
data output. Utilities provided within the program enable the user to tweak parameters to suit a
specific flight condition which may not have been apparent preflight. These utilities include input
of AWOS information (“AWOS input” page); selection of preflight/cruise, modification of existing
parameter limits and addition of new parameters (“Mod GNG Parameters” page). The user may
also save any modifications made to a new “go no-go” list (“Files & Networks” page) and access it
using the “User Controls (GNG select)” page.
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4. Fault Detection Algorithms
Domain dependant fault detection is generally based on limit checking or activity checking
algorithms, each used separately to cater to two different kinds of onboard instruments. The limit
checks are basically used to validate data from “receptive” sensors which have limited internal
processing capabilities. The activity checks are applied to instruments with data processing
capabilities and output data at a constant rate.

4.1 Limit Checks
Limit checking of parameter data is conducted with reference to a nominal value. The data
is considered to be faulty if it does not occur within predefined tolerance limits of the given
nominal value. The nominal value for each parameter can be derived from one of three different
sources: the “go no-go” list which clearly defines nominal values for all limit checking parameters,
associated environment data (e.g. AWOS information) which must be entered by the user and
finally real-time data sourced from redundant instruments onboard the aircraft. As the assignment
of nominal values is critical to the validity of these checks, expert input is accorded supremacy
over the user, who cannot influence choice of nominal value (an exception to this case would
occur only if a new parameter is added).
Using the limit checks, a parameter is found violating if:
(lower limit + nominal value) >= parameter data or
(upper limit + nominal value) <= parameter data

4.2 Activity Checks

Activity checks are mainly conducted to verify if an instrument is transmitting data at the
desired rate. These checks assume importance for instruments which have an internal clock that is
preset to transmit data at a given rate. If there is no change in data within a given time period
14

(activity counter) the data and hence the instrument is be determined as non functional. This
check is applicable especially if the device under consideration is an instrument which is being
used to collect scientific data. Instruments in present use such as the “Hygrometer” and “SO2
Detector” provide data output that cannot be instantly verifiable and are therefore subject to this
check.

4.3 Noise Filtering and Time Ordering of Violations
To ensure that every marginal divergence of instrument data is not displayed to the user,
noise filtering is applied. This reduces the probability of nuisance alarms which can distract the
user from the actual faults. By this method, a violation is not passed to the summary page unless it
is continuously detected for a given time period (e.g. 5000 ms). Similarly, a violation must remain
undetected for a given period (5000 ms) before it can be “cleared” or removed from summary
display. To execute the noise filter, a domain independent structure comprising of two bit change
algorithms is applied. Each time a violation is detected or cleared, a time-stamp (millisecond
counter provided by LabVIEW) is appended to it. The total violations and time-stamps for each
packet is then stored as an array. If the subsequent packet contains the same violating parameter,
the time-stamp of the parameter is replaced with that of the original detection. Comparing the
time-stamp with the current time, the total time a violation has been continuously
detected/cleared is determined. While displaying violations, importance has been given to the
most recent detection. Therefore, violations displayed on the summary page are arranged in the
descending order of detection times. To achieve this, time-stamp of violations which pass through
the noise filter has been utilized.

5.4 Logging Violations
Logging of detected and cleared violations has been conducted to enable post flight
review. In this case only violations which have passed the noise filtering are considered. User
15

manipulation of the violation signature (by using the ignore/enable command) has however been
ignored while logging violations. To reduce file size, logging is done only when a violation has been
detected or cleared. As a separate violation signature is generated for each cycle, it is stored by
the logging algorithm. It is then compared to the previous packet to determine if any new
parameters are present. Conversely, it also checks if any of the previous parameters are not
present in the new packet. These divergences are noted and then designated as “Detected” or
“Cleared” respectively. The violating parameter along with the value, unit and time stamp is then
appended to a tab-delimited text file which is saved to a storage medium.
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5. Conclusions
The “go no-go” program has been developed to perform fault detection for UTSI flight test
and airborne science missions. To achieve this, a rule-based expert system was developed using a
knowledge base provided by experienced FTEs and scientists. The system was developed as an
addition to the existing UTSI DAS which provides real-time sensor data from multiple airborne
sensors.
While the present system provides basic limit checking algorithms for fault checking, it is
capable of catering to the real-time needs of an airborne application. The GUI has been designed
to enhance user experience, which will then enable quicker reaction times post fault detection.
Program utilities enable the user to accommodate the dynamic conditions of airborne testing
within the fault detections scheme.
The present “Go No-go” program, by conception, is a first order expert system
(Feigenbaum, 1992). Faults detected by this program are limited to data errors, which leaves the
user to determine the defective sensor. While the current version is an effective fault detection
mechanism, improvements can be made to enable error diagnosis. The first step in this direction
would be to include instrument mapping within the knowledge base which can be compared to
the violation signature to isolate the faulty sensor(s).
However, to fully cater to the needs of airborne science, the program would have to
improve on the artificial intelligence quotient by generating predictive models of sensor behavior.
This model would integrate the heuristic knowledge base with a mathematical model generated
for each sensor. Thus, the system would have a knowledge base architecture that permits the
interaction of sensor information, modeling information and experimental knowledge
representation (Angeli, 2010).
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Appendix 1: “GO NO-GO” PROGRAM USER MANUAL

Figure A1.1 Schematic of the “go no-go” program and peripheries
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Page 1: Summary Page

Figure A1.2: “Summary” page
This page provides the user with top level information which is sufficient for operations.
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Description of functions:










Tab Control: Provides user access to other pages, achieved by clicking on respective tabs
Violation Counter: Indicates total number of violations at any given time
Computer time: Time-stamp sourced directly from system clock
Time from Data: Useful especially if viewing data post-flight. During real-time operations
Data time-stamp and Computer time will match.
Iteration Counter: Indicates the number of cycles already processed by the program during
the current run.
To verify if program is functioning normally, user has to check if Computer time and
Iteration Counter are updating at a constant rate.
Ignore List and Enable List with associated controls: The Ignore control is designed to
remove from display a detected violation as and when it is activated. The Enable control
allows the user to display any parameter that may have been previously acknowledged
(removed).
Method of operation: To acknowledge a violating parameter, the user has to select the
appropriate parameter name from the “Ignore List” and then accept the selection by
clicking on the “Accept Ignore” button. Similarly, the user can recover a display of a
violating parameter by selecting the name from the “Enable List” and clicking on the
“Accept Enable” button.
Violation Summary Table: This table lists all violations as and when the program processes
the detections. Whenever a new violation is detected it is added to the topmost row of the
table. The violations may also be “cleared” or removed by the program when the
parameter returns to normal state of operations. Violations (which have been previously
detected) may also be cleared or displayed by the user by using the “Ignore” or “Enable”
controls as described above.
Each row in the Summary Table displays the following set of parameter data:

Figure A1.3: “Summary Table” description of fields


If the program is reset, all functions on this page will be cleared of previous data and a new
list will be started.
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Page 2 & 3: Flight Test and Experiment Tables

Figure A1.4:”Flight Test and Experiment” pages
Pages 2 and 3 have similar displays which display either the parameter data under the “Flight Test
go no-go list” or the “Experiment go no-go list” respectively.
Discussion of Functions:



Violation counter: These displays are similar to the function on the Summary page and
provide the total count of violations within that page.
Parameter and Value Table: These tables display the total parameters within each
respective list and their associated values as shown below:

Figure A1.5: “Flight Test and Experiment” tables, description of fields
In case a certain data packet (e.g. “Experiment” data packet) is not received by the program, the
display will blank out (as shown by the Experiment Table)
25

Page 4: AWOS Input

Figure A1.6: “AWOS Input” page
This page allows the user to enter AWOS data at any stage during operations. This data is then
used to calculate expected temperatures and pressures which will be used to check parameter
data.
Discussion of Functions:





AWOS Enable Control: This control permits data on the AWOS page to be used by the
program for calculations. If not green, the AWOS data is ignored.
Pressure Control: It is to be used to enter AWOS pressure in inches of mercury.
Temperature Control: It is to be used to enter temperature in degrees Celsius.
Dew Point Control: It is to be used to enter Dew point as provided by AWOS.
26

Page 5: Modify Go No-go Parameters

Figure A1.7: “Modify Go No-Go Parameters” page

This page allows the user to manipulate Program settings and Parameter limits during operations.
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Discussion of Functions:















Flight Status Display and Control: Allows the user to switch between “preflight” and
“cruise” modes of operation by clicking on the provided Boolean.
Whenever this option is used, the program will reset which will lead to loss of previous
violation information on the Summary Page and creation of new Violation log file.
Limit Change Parameter Select Menu with Display: This provides the user with a pull-down
menu to select any parameter and displays the various limits associated with the
parameter.
Limit Select Menu and Enable Control: The user can select the desired limit which has to be
changed for the parameter selected in the previous step. The user then has to enter the
new value of the check and click on the accept button.
Limit Change Accept Control: This Boolean Is just a safety measure which the user has to
activate before the new checking value is accepted by the program for data checks.
New Parameter Select Menu: This pull-down menu can be used by the user to select any
parameter available in the configuration lists (which contain overall parameter
information).
New Parameter Limit Checking options: Once a new parameter has been selected, the use
has to enter the necessary checking limits and nominal values.
Nominal values must be added at this stage. If left blank, nominal value is assumed to be
zero. Nominal values can be added as a number or by denoting another parameter (with
similar output). The pull-down menus under heading “compare to preflight” and “compare
to cruise” provide list of all available parameters to be chosen from.
Remaining checking functions may be added at this stage or later using the “Limit Change”
functions described above.
The “Rational and Recovery Action” description may only be added at this stage. However
it may be ignored as it is not critical for data checks.
New Parameter Accept Control: Once the required data is added to the “limit checking
options”, the changes must be accepted by clicking on the Boolean provided.
When this operation is conducted, the program will reset to accept the new parameter for
checking.
New Parameter Limits Display: This enables the user to review the new parameter that has
just been added. In case of error, however, no method exists where the same parameter
may be re-entered. Only by restarting the program, can the user add the same parameter
again.
Also, parameters already undergoing checks cannot be modified using this function.
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Page 6: User Controls

Figure A1.8: “User Controls” page
This page allows the user to select “go no-go” files and data rates.
Discussion of Functions:








Time Loop Control: Can be used to reset the program
While Loop Control: Can be used to stop the program
Data Rate Control: It can be used to set the program cycles to the data acquisition rate.
Changes made to this function will reset the program.
File Select Menus and Controls: Two pull-down menus can be used to select the “FlightTest” and “Experiment” go no-go files. The Control option has to be selected to enable the
program to process the “go no-go” parameters. Changes made to this function will reset
the program.
Config Header Select: The controls provided in this section enable user to select
appropriate headers from the configuration files.
“Go No-go” Header Select: This enables the user to select go no-go file headers for data
processing.
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Page 7: Files and Networks Page

Figure A1.9: “Files and Networks” page
This page provides information of data communication and storage performed by the program.
Discussion of functions:


Host network address and Connection Status: This indicator displays to the user the IP
address of the host computer. The connection status Boolean turns green if there is a
30












successful connection. If connection cannot be established, the program is stopped and a
dialog box informs the user of connection failure.
Aircraft/Platform information: This indicator displays the aircraft or platform whose
configuration file is being accessed.
“Config Folder” file path: It shows the location of the “config” folder which contains all files
required for the program.
“Violation Data-log file path and control: Allows the user to initiate/stop violation log. The
storage location of log file is shown by the file path. Starting a new log file will reset the
program.
Flight Test file and network address: Gives the connection information required to access
flight test data stream and process using go no-go file. “FT packet status” shows green if
data flow is positive.
Experiment file and network address: Gives the connection information required to access
experiment data stream and process using go no-go file. “AS packet status” shows green if
data flow is positive.
Airport information file path: This shows the location of file containing airport information.
New “Go No-go” list file path and control: Allows the user to store a new “go no-go” list.
This enables the user to save any changes made to the “go no-go” parameters for future
use. New files created will be stored in the “config folder” and thus be accessible by the
program for immediate use. If a new go no-go list is created, the program will reset to
accommodate the changes.
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APPENDIX 2: LabVIEW PROGRAM CODE

Figure A2.1: “go no-go” Program VI Hierarchy
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Figure A2.2: “go no-go” Program Block Diagram
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Figure A2.3: “go no-go” Program Timed-Loop structure block diagram
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Figure A2.4: Acquiring “go no-go” files block diagram
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Figure A2.5: Data Checks (sub VI) block diagram
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Figure A2.6: Combined Violations (sub VI) block diagram

Figure A2.7: Log Violations (sub VI) block diagram
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